[Efficacy and compliance of hip protectors in preventing fractures in the elderly: review of literature].
Hip fracture resulting from a fall is one of the main causes of morbidity and functional decay in elderly people. Hip protectors, plastic shields or foam pads fitted in pockets within specially designed underwear could represent an interesting preventive measure available to nursing staff caring for elderly people. The literature from 1993 to July 2005 was reviewed to assess the efficacy and compliance of such devices. In fact, the efficacy of this measure is still controversial because although there is some evidence that in institutions with high rates of hip fracture the use of hip protectors may help to reduce this incidence, there is no evidence of this being true for the majority of older people living at home. Compliance remains poor due to discomfort the practical impairment related to continuous wear of the device. While awaiting further evidence, nursing staff should not use the protectors as a routine measure to prevent hip fracture in institutionalized elderly people and outside a research program. Instead, they should concentrate on the implementation of those preventive measures that have been proved effective.